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South Carolina is certainly rich in

her crop of June brides. Never were

they more numerous and beautiful.

They do say the reason the lid
was on so tight during the press
meeting at the Isle of Palms last

week was because Bill Banks and Joe

Sparks sat on the lid all the time.

There was less politics talked at

the recent press meeting than any we

have known of for years. The news- I

paper men evidently do not find it an
interesting subject any more. 1

Well, we went to the press meetingbut we didn't say a word about
free passes. We nominated the "Rev." (

Joe Sparks for chaplain, ,but the
steam roller squelched us so completelythat we did not have the
nerve to "move another motion."

It certainly was a great pleasure
to meet our newspaper friends again
at the meeting of the State Press

Association last week. These gath- j
erings mean a great deal to us social- J
ly, and we feel that the friendships .

formed at these meetings will endure
for all time.

1

Editor W. H. Wallace, of the New-

berryObserver, states that he has

decided to cut out the press associa- ]

mootincrc Wo v rPSTP.t hifi *
ViVU »» Vw

decision. Mr. Wallace issues a mag- 5

nificent paper, and his presence at
the meetings is always an inspiration 5

to the brethren. He was missed at
the meeting last week. Let us hope 1

he will reconsider his decision.

Very few newspaper men, especial- 1

ly editors of weekly papers, can af- <

ford a trip to Europe, so the next i

best thing is to read August Kohn's 1

diary of a trip he and Mrs. Kohn took <

through Europe last year. He has ]
had these bound in book form, and 1

his many friends appreciated the <

copies which he gave them at the i

press meeting last week. i
c

The South Carolina Press Associa- ]
tion may have some of these days a 1
handsomer president than Harry j
Watson, but it will never get a more \

p-olripn-hearted srentleman nor one

who will be more faithful and earnest j
in his work or who will be more atten- <

tive and courteous to the members, j <

His term of service ends with his j;
being more universally beloved by 1
the brethren than ever before. J j

i.

The Press Association of South
Carolina could <and no doubt would (

greatly enlarge its sphere of usefulnessto the members of the profession
if the editors of weekly newspapers
would take as much interest in the
organization as the editors of the
dailies. At the meeting last week
every daily paper in the State but one

was represented, while numbers of
the editors of weeklies were absent.
With free transportation and board
at $2.00 a day there was no excuse

for their staying away.

Speaking of a State ticket for next

year, an ideal one to our mind would
be composed of newspaper men, say
something like this: For governor,
Harry L. Watson; lieutenant gover-
nor, Ed. H. DeCamp: secretary of
State, William Banks: comptroller
general, Mason C. Bruson: superintendentof education, E. H. Aull;
State treasurer, August Kohn. Under
present conditions it would be a

mighty fine thing to eliminate all
factions in South Carolina and put in
a set of newspaper men all round.
They'd certainly make a record for
the old State, too.

Down in Charleston now they are

closing up the blind tigers (or rather
open bar rooms) at twelve o'clock at

night and on Sundays. If they can

close them at these times, why not all

the time?

Our good friend, Grist, of the YorkvilleEnquirer, takes us mildly to

task about the little paragraph in
last week's issue in reference to the
solicitation of Mr. Beard to Senator

T ? *»- * V,

.vicjuaunn 10 uecome a ccniuiuatc iui

governor. Of course, as the Enquireraptly remarks, if Senator McLaurin
is nominated for governor he must
receive a majority of Democratic
votes, and if there is any considerable
call or demand for him to become a

candidate (and we do not believe he
will be unless there is) it should and
will come from Democrats and not

from those who openly advocated the
election of another than the Democraticnominee for president. That
is all there is to it.

That was a fine tribute paid Col.
E. H. Aull. editor of the Newberry
Herald & News, by Mr. Greneker
last week, written and printed duringCol. Aull's absence at the press
association meeting. But it was deserved.Mr. Greneker wonders at
the defeat of Col. Aull as county
superintendent of education, and it is
to be wondered at. We may be pardonedfor saying that we brought up
the same subject with our friend last
week and we said to him that Newberrycounty and the cause of educationwere the losers, not him, for
we imagine that it cost him consid

1. /MI 4- A f if
erauiy xinjie man 11c svji, uui \jl h..

By the way, Col. Aull would make a

fine State superintendent of education.
CHILD DIES OF CRAYON POISON.

Atlanta Girl was Seen Eating ColoredChalk on Friday, the 13th.

Atlanta, Ga., June 25..Mary Tribbleaged seven, of Atlanta, to-day
lost her long fight for life, physicians
believing that her death was caused
by eating tinted crayon at school. On
June 13 she was taken violently ill
and since that time had remained on

a state of partial paralysis, with occasionalfeeble rallies. The case completelypuzzled local physicians. The
child's schoolmates said that they
had seen her eat colored crayon.

Anent the Gubernatorial Race.

"We have great respect for Senator
John L. McLaurin of Bennettsville,
and we do not believe he will not listento the siren voice of "Bull Moose"
Beard and become a candidate for

governor.".Bamberg Herald
So have we respect for Senator McLaurin,lots of it, and we are quite

well aware that the Herald thinks as

much of the senator as we do; but we

io not see a great deal of logic in the
above remark. So far as "Bull
Moose" Beard is concerned, we do not

>ee that he has a great deal to do
svith it, except that he has as much
right to his views as has the Herald
or the Enquirer. Although Mr. Beard
vas closely identified with Governor
Blease's campaign especially by the
apposition, it does not appear that he

s now doing "the power behind the
:hrone" act, or anything of that kind,
ind if he wants to put in his time

Maying politics we are unable to see

:hat he is doing any differently from
athers who are exercising the same

right and privilege. As to whether
Senator McLaurin is going to be a

candidate for governor, we do not

inow; but we have seen indications
:hat there are a great many other

people besides "Bull Moose" Beard
vho would like to see him get into the
running, and if he yields at all, it is
:air to assume that it will be as much
ar more on their account than on ac-

:ount of Mr. Beard. Those who objectto Mr. McLaurin. should rememberthat he cannot possibly reach the
governorship, no matter what "Bull
Moose" Beard may do, unless he gets
a majority of the Democratic votes

of the state..Yorkville Enquirer.

Took John I)'s Advice.

Mr. and Mrs. John D. Rockefeller
attended the children's day exercises
in the First Baptist Church yesterday,
and he had the satisfaction of seeing
his advice about saving pennies carriedto a fruitful end. The little girls
of the primary class earned and saved
their pennies for the Baptist chapel
car, and when the bank was opened
by the pastor, the Rev. Arthur T.
Brooks, 130 pennies were found. Mr.
Rockefeller appeared much pleased
at the little girls following his advice.

Some of the children stammered
and forgot their lines, and Mrs. Rockefellerremarked that she thought
these little slips by children were alwaysamusing. This was the second
time Mrs. Rockefeller had been to
Church this spring. Mr. Rockefeller
sent a wagonload of daisies to decoratethe church.

Mr. and Mrs. Rockefeller will go
to their Cleveland home this week
for the Summer..The New York Tribune.

PROMOTER LEAPS TO HIS END.

George Townsend, Wealthy Promoter,
Jumps into the Mississippi River.

Kansas City, June 28..George
Townsend, the wealthy Chicago railwaypromoter and brother of CongressmanEdward Townsend of New

Jersev, committed suicide by throwline- himself into the Mississippi river
'at Kansas City, Kan. This informa- j
tion was disclosed tonight by the j
finding on the river bank of Townjsend'shat, his coat and a note book

containing a letter in Townsend's
handwriting saying he would kill himselfbecause he "feared the mad
house."

Mr. Townsend, 62 years old, disappearedfrom a local hotel early Tuesjdaymorning. The note named his
various attorneys or brokers and endled:

j "I fear the mad house again. My
estates should leave enough for my

jwife and others."
George Townsend came to Kansas

City last Monday and was to have
held an important business conferencehere Tuesday afternoon. Since
ihis disappearance the police, squads
of boy scouts and the mail carriers of

|both Kansas City, Mo., and Kansas

| City, Kan., have been searching for
;him.

Mr. Townsend's family consisted of
his wife and two sons, George, ten

j years old, and Edward, aged six. BesidesCongressman Townsend he had
another brother, W. R. Townsend of
IVenice, Italy. The police announced

|that a search would be begun tomorrowmorning for the body.
TAIL NO LONGER WAGS.

I Canine's Nature Changed When Fed
Salt instead of Sugar.

|I Good-natured Jack is "everybody's
dog" in Sayville, L. I. It was discoveredlong ago that he is very-fond of
candy. Sugar is a pretty fair substitute.and in going around his

neighborhood Jack gets that trust

product at many houses. The granulatedis given him on a plate.
A couple of days ago somebody

gave Jack a plate of salt. He took
one vigorous lap at it. At once his
tail ceased its graceful wagging. It
dropped limp, and, in a fit of sneezing,Jack cut circles around the room

as if mad. Repentant persons put
several plates upon the floor, but the
plan wa3 vain.

Jack's heretofore automatic tail
was paralyzed from stump to tip. A
local veterinary says it will never

wag again.
"It's been salted down to stay,"

says this scientist..New York
World.

Picks up $10,000 Check.

Some of the friends of Frank Hennessy,a broker, were congratulating
him yesterday afternoon that in these
days, when there is so little doing on

the Stock Exchange and commissions
are scarce and customers few, when
temptation fell in his way he had the
strength to resist it. Mr. Hennessy
yesterday morning picked up a negotiablecheck for $10,000 in the lobby
of the Waldorf-Astoria.

Mr. Hennessy, whose office is in the

hotel, had stopped at the marble watercooler, just to the right of the
room clerk's desk, and taken from the
rack one of the paper drinking cups
which the hotel furnishes free. Often
a person who has quenched his thirst
neglects to throw his cup into the
waste basket, so that when Mr. Hennessysaw something white on the
floor just below the spigot, he
thought at first it might be the remainsof a sanitary cup. However,
he stooped and picked it up, to find,
to his amazement, that it was a check
for $10,000 on the Bank of Montreal,
signed by a man named Harvard. The
draft was made payable to a person
identified by three initials or "to
bearer."
The finder immediately sought AssistantManager Stewart, who recognizedthe initials on the check as

those of a Canadian stopping in the
house. The latter was found sitting
on a sofa reading his mail. He had
not missed the check, though it had
been at least ten minutes since he had
taken a drink at the water cooler..
The New York Times.

GIRL'S FIGHT WITH A SHARK.

Played the 7 1-2-Foot Monster For

Two Hours Before He Gave Up.
Miss Ellen Knipe, of Philadelphia,

a passenger, on the United Fruit liner
Pastores, in yesterday, brought here
and will take to Philadelphia with
her a collection of lizards^, which she
niftdp in the West Indies and Central
America, says the New York Sun.

Miss Knipe, didn't confine her attentionexclusively to lizards. While
the ship was in Port Limon she captureda shark that measured seven

and a half feet. She declined all offersof assistance in handling the
monster and she played the shark for
two hours. She was nearly exhaustedwhen the shark turned over and
gave up the struggle. Then the sailorshauled him on board.

SISSON STOPS CAR

Demand for Transfer Ties Up Wash- C

ington System.

Washington. June 28..RepresentativeSisson of Mississippi took a t<

hand last night in the long fight capi- t<

tal citizens have been making on the C
street railway companies for univer- b

sal transfers and tied up one of the L

systems nearly an hour until a long a

string of cars was stalled in front of 1(
the White House. t1
The qonductor refused a transfer, V

Sisson declined to pay another fare p
-3 /vitA 1 V\\» f AV>

anu liivneu lcuiuvai u* w

After a long delay, which chafed G
hundreds of home hurrying citizens, si

the conductor announced the car a

would stay there "until morning" unlessSisson paid. A matron in a hurry a

paid the conductor a nickel, much to s<

the disappointment of the representa- o

tive, and the jam was relieved. b
. h

Xashville Street Scene of Battle.
a.

Nashville, Tenn., June 27..As a
a

result of a pistol battle between strik- p

ing plumbers and strike breakers here J1
tonight Oily Riser of the strikers is 11

dead, with a bullet through his head, 0

while Clarence Kramer, a strike- c

breaker, is suffering from a flesh ^
wound in the shoulder. The two fac- t

tions clashed on Broadway and after a

an exchance of rocks, pistols were
Cl

fired. When Riser had dropped at a

the first volley, the two bodies broke j1
and ran in different directions. The 11

trouble is said to have grown more 0

pronounced as a result of the beating
of Riser by strikebreakers Thursday ^

night. a

D. T. Bensler and Clarence Kramer
are under arrest, charged with murder,while Charles Miller is also being
held in connection with the case. r

Riser was instantly killed. The o

suspects were arrested by detectives s;

at their boarding house near the

scene. g
S

"Movies" Search for Lost Girl. ,h

Boston. June 26..A world-wide
g

search for Olga Ellis, six, of Revere,
who was kidnapped last February by
her father, John Ellis, has been insti- ^
tuted through the medium of moving .

picture films, and whereever movies ^
are shown a striking likeness of the
girl and her father will be thrown
on the screen.

®

The movement started in Cali- ^
fornia. With the pictures ore facsimilesof the police circulars containingdescriptions of Olga and her
father. Mrs. Ellis has arranged to
have the pictures appear in the Philippinesand the Hawaiian Islands. F

A Pitcher's Tragedy. A

Connie Mack, who takes 'great
pride in developingyoungpitchersand
then prophesying how they will show f
up in action, sent in one of his finds a

in an exhibition game not long ago, f
says The Popular Magazine. The C
slaughter of the young slab artist was c

pitiful to behold. At the end of the ^

second inning Connie was somewhat a

peeved. '

e

"What's the matter with you, l<
son?" he asked the terrified young- f
ster as kindly as he could.which
was not remarkably kindly. b
"I.I don't seem to be able to get c

the ball over the plate," said the d

pitoher, sadly. ti
You're mighty right you can't get v

it over the plate," observed Mack, g
his peeved condition more aggravat- t!
ed. "And I'll tell you why. Every ti
time you start it over they knock it
back at you." n

Dod Not Take It. S

Sandy Maclvor was "not feelin'
just well," so he went to the doctor. >

" wnat ao you arm*; ucmauucu

the medico.
"Whiskey."
"How much?" .

"Maybe a bottle a day."
"Do you smoke?"
"Yes.'

*

"Well, you give up whiskey and to-
bacco altogether."

Sandv took up his cap, and in three .

i]
steps reached the door.

"Here!" called the doctor, "you
have not paid for my advice!" ^
"Ahm no takin' it," snapped San- .

dy as he shut the door behind him..
Newark Star. t<

PICKED UP A RATTLESNAKE. a

i]

By Mere Good Cliance Two-year-old
Tot Escaped Being Bitten.

J. R. Maxwell, Jr., the two-year- n

old son of J. R. Maxwell, or d
Belleview, Fla., is alive and play- t;
ing just as usual today despite c

tbo f.ipt that he had as a playmate
for several minutes Monday a ground n

rattlesnake, which he had picked up si

in the yard of his father's home. o

The little fellow came running into tl
tne house with the snake in his hand,
laughing in great glee at his find, k
The snake was wriggling and at- S
tempting to strike him when his fath- T
or seized and killed it That tin h
child was not bitten was purely good ii

fortune. le

BROTHERS LODGED IS JAIL. UJ

Charged with Assaulting A. C. L.

Conductor Gillespie at Cades.
yo!

~. set
Florence, June 25..What* seems an(

d have been an outrageous affair ing
30k place last Saturday afternoon at
ades. Train 4 7, the local passenger
etween Florence and Denmark, via
.anes and Sumter, left here Saturday stu
fternoon in charge of Capt C. K. Gilispie.When the train left Lake City, va.]

sci
wo young white men by the name of
lrard, brothers, refused,, it is said, to bla
ay the additional cash fare charged
ecause they did not get tickets. Capt.
rillespie finally pursuaded them to do
o, but it seems that they grew very
ngry with the conductor.
When the train stopped at Cades,

rd while Capt Gillespie was assisting
ome lady passengers from the steps
f the coach, the two men stepped up
ehind him and, it is alleged, struck
im several severe blows in the head '

nd about the face. Capt. Gillespie ^

t once realized his position andgrap- 001

led with one of the men, throwing ^
im to the ground and began poundighim with his ticket punch and »

therwise disfiguring him as best he
ould. The other brother, it is said, ]
hen flew into the conductor and the Ba
svo men came near doing considerbledamage to the popular young *r

onductor, but assistance reached him £}*IPU
nd but for the bruises about his Dr
ead, face and body and his cloth- ^
ig terribly torn, the conductor came mi,
ut top side up. on<

The two men were arrested and ne
ill be tried in the Court at Kingstree cai

t the next erm. J
cei

You're Another. Ne
St!

An Irish soldier in an American ]
egiment went to the commanding tal
fficer and asked for a few days' leave
ays Pearson's Weekly.
His officer asked why he wanted to app

o, and Pat replied that his wife was PPI
gicl

pring-cleaning and wanted him at the
ome to help.
"I don't like to refuse you, Pat," III

aid the C. O., "but as a matter of ill
ant T hatro inot had a Ipffpr frOTT)

our wife, saying that you are of no

elp to her during the Spring-cleanag,and asking me not to give you
save."
Pat looked sad, but he saluted re- ^

pectfully, and turned to go. At the
[oor he hesitated a moment, and
hen turned to his C. O. again.
"Colonel," he said solemnly, "there

re two whooping falsehooders in this q
egiment, and I'm one of them. I'm froi
ot married!" wri

TSLDER AXD LANFORD IXDICTED this

itlanta Attorney Charged with Crim- ^
inal Libel.

*

in 1
1

Atlanta, Ga., June 27..Thomas B.
'elder, prominent Atlanta attorney, me

nd Chief of Detectives N. A. Lan- JJ*tna
ord were indicted by the Fulton ,

lounty grand jury late to-day on

harges of criminal libel. Two bills ^
ere returned against Felder and one ^
gainst Lanford. Mr. Felder appearroc<'
d at the solicitor general's office fol- ^
awing notice of the indictments and ^
urnished bonds. ^
The action of the grand jury is i

ased upon statements published re- troi
ently in Atlanta newspapers by Fel- Cai
er and Lanford, in which accusa- J1®ye<
ions of attempted bribery and graft ^
-ere made in addition to other alle- sol
ations considered as reflecting upon ^ 1

me
he personal character of the parties
d the controversy. ^

Adv
Shortly after Mr. Felder was ad- Lis

Trei
litted to bond, Chief Lanford also
ave bond in a like amount.

SOUGHT HAZARDOUS JOB.

lew Jersey Man Hoped to Be Blown

Up After Wife Deserted Him
In a suit to divorce his wife on the

round of desertion, Peter K.
licks, of Patterson, New Jersey,
as gone on record in chancery here
s a most doierui nusDana. ne resifiedthat the alleged desertion of
is wife made him so disconsolate
hat he got a job in a powder factory
a the hope that the plant would blow
p. His prayer was answered a few .

lonths later when he was sent to
he. hospital with five others injured

.i Kv
i an explosion. \ini

By the time he recovered he ceased iad

o grieve over his domestic troubles
nd decided that life was worth llv- rhe
ig after all. we

Port
Pair

Ocean Six Miles Deep.
LL

A surveying ship of the German
avv has recently discovered the
eepest spot in the ocean. It is near

f
he Phillippines. about forty miles tho
ff the north coast of Mindanao. T)0i

Great depths were found to be nu- bo^

lerous in this region, but the record C0E

ounding showed the amazing result ^
f 9,780 meters, or 406 feet more api
ban six miles. pri
The greatest ocean depth hitherto fro

nown was found bv the United ^
ma

tates cable steamer Nero in 1901.
his spot was to the south of the Isindof Guam, and the deep sea lead gr<

idicated 9,635 meters.just a little 5!** deri
iss than six miles..New York Press, the

DIVERSITYOF SOUTHCAROLINA
Scholarship Examination.

The University of South Carolina /
ers a Teacher's Scholarship to one
ang man from each county. The
lolarship is worth $100 in money
I exemption from all fees, amount;to $ 15S.
The examination will be held at
i county seat Friday, July 11,
13. General entrance examinations /

II be held at the same time for all
idents.
The University offers great ad- *

atages. Varied courses of study in *

ence, history, law and business.
*ite at once for an application
.nk to

THV pprcmfYT ,

University of South Carolina, J
Columbia, S. C. jfl

60 TO THEJIESCUE |
n't Walt 'Till It'a Too Late.Fob
low the Example of a Bamberg

Citizen.
Rescue the aching back.
6f it keeps on aching, trouble may f
me. ^
Dften it indicates kidney weakness.
[f you neglect the kidneys' warning, j
Look out for urinary disorders. g
This Bamberg citizen will show you

*

w to go to the rescue.
Mrs. W. P. Herndon, Newbridge St.,
mberg, S. C., says: "When I was

Efering from backache and other die*
sssing symptoms of kidney comLintI used a box of Doan's Kidney
lie which I procured at the People's
ug Co. They gave me relief in a
ort time and I have since enjoyed I
tch better health. 1 do not hesitate
e minute to recommend Doan's KidyPills and advise their use in
3es of kidney trouble."
FV>r sale by all dealers. Price 50
its. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
iw York, sole agents for the United
ites.
Remember the name.Doan's.and ,

re no other.

To Prevent Blood Poisoning
ly at once the wonderful old reliable DR.
ITER'S ANTISEPTIC HEALING OIL.asurildressing that relieves pain and heals at '/
same time. Not a liniment. 25c. 50c. $1.00. i

USBAND RESCUED
DESPAIRIN6 WIFE

*

ter Foot Tears of Discouragmf
Conditions, Mrs. Bollock Gave
Up in Despair. Husband

Came to Rescue.

Matron, Ky..In an interesting letter
si this place, Mrs. Bettie Bullock
ites as follows: "I suffered for four
irs, with womanly troubles, and during
; time, I could only sit up for a little
fle, and could not walk anywhere at
At times, I would have severe pains

ny left side.
*

lie doctor was called in, and his treatntrelieved me for a while, but I was
m confined to my bed again. After
t, nothing seemed to do me any good;
ad gotten so weak I could not stand,
1 1 gave up in despair.
it last, my husband got me a bottle of f »

rdui, the woman's tonic, and 1 comneedtaking it From the very first
>e, 1 could tell it was helping me. I
i now walk two miles Without its >

tig me, and am doing my work."
f you are all run down from womanly
nbles, don't give up in despair. Try
rdui, the woman's tonic. It nas helped
re than a million women, in its 50
irs of wonderful success, and should
ely help you, too. Your druggist has
d Cardui for years. He knows what
ivill do. Ask him. He will recom.1"*4A1FIM/V f/viou,
nu JU OCglll UUlUig votuui iuuaj >

Trite to: Chattanooga Medidne Co.. Ladies*
isory Dept., Chattanooga. Tenn., for Special
{ructions on your case and 64-page book, "Hoc*
itment for Women," sent in plain wrapper. E66-B

Built of Highest Quality Steel. Hare A "

60,000 ponnds strength per square inch with hjk
an elastic limit not less than 30,000. Show
no signs of fracture after being heated red
hot and quenched in water. Castings are
heavy, strong, substantial. Riveting done by
skilled mechanics. All sizes and styles. Absolutelysafe. Free from all uncertainties.

CnmnstMd. W# &i&o manFR0?"CT°RY
TO YOU nillfl, amoka (taciu, tank*.

tow#r* and all kind* of
*ir--w machinery. mill atlDDHaa.

H 51 PW*, emfrmnimi roofing!
etc. Write for Cttilog.

'

Pii.ML ^ ^<r^>r4

>r Weakness and Loss of Appetite >

Old Standard general strengthening tonic
DVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC, drives on

aria and builds up the system. A true toni<
sure Appetizer. For adults and children. 50c

is Old Sores, Other Remedies Won't Cure.
worst cases, no matter ofhowlong standing,
cured by the wonderful, old reliable Dr.
:er's Antiseptic Healing Oil. It relieves
i and Heals at the same time. 25c, 50c, $1.00

ESS BOWEL TROUBLE 4
IX BAMBERG. /

Bamberg people have found out
t A SINGLE DOSE of simple buck>rnbark, glycerine, etc., as commdedin Adler-i-ka, the German
vel and stomach remedy, relieves
istipation, sour stomach or gas on

stomach INSTANTLY. This simmixturebecame famous by curing 4
lendicitis and it draws off a sur- '

sing amount of old foul matter
m the body. It is wo-nderful how
ICKLY it helps. Bamberg Pharcy.
The Best Hot Weather Tonic
>VE'STASTELESS chill TONIC enriches the
>d, builds up the whole system and will won*
ully strengthen and fortify you to withstand
depressing effect of the hot summer. 50c. " *

I


